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Sold under vendors instructions prior to Auction

Welcome to 7 Indarra Street Taperoo! This charming solid brick house nestled in the up-and-coming suburb of Taperoo,

offering an affordable beachside opportunity.  The home features 3 Bedrooms, 1bathroom, a outdoor entertaining

rumpus or teenage retreat with a full length carport and rear veranda offering plenty of space for outdoor activities,

entertaining and of course plenty of secure off street parking. Situated on a large 619 sqm allotment, this property is an

ideal opportunity for the First Home Buyers, Investors or anyone looking to live beachside without the hefty price tag.

This family home comprises of 3 generously sized bedrooms all with built in robes, bright spacious open plan

kitchen/dining complete with a gas cook top, connecting to lounge with ducted evaporative air conditioning and gas

heating, full sized bathroom with walk in shower alcove, separate toilet, and separate laundry with direct rear

access.Outside offers fully landscaped front and rear gardens, a full-length carport with remote controlled roller door, full

length rear veranda entertaining area with an additional rumpus room and double garage workshop attached.

Opportunity Knocks to buy in this ever-evolving suburb of Taperoo which has had so much growth over recent times.

Close to trains, buses, public and private schools, shopping, reserves, hotels, cafe's and of course just a short trip down the

beach and close to everything Largs Bay, Semaphore North Haven and Port Adelaide have to offer, so Let's Talk! Don't

miss your chance to make this property yours. Contact us today to schedule a viewing and make an offer on this fantastic

property!*If a land size is quoted it is an approximation only. You must make your own enquiries as to this figure's

accuracy. Harcourts Smith (Kate Eliza Real Estate Pty Ltd) does not guarantee the accuracy of these measurements. All

development enquiries and site requirements should be directed to the local govt. authority.*Purchasers should conduct

their own due diligence and any information provided here is a guide and should not be relied upon.*The vendor's

statement may be inspected at 77 Semaphore Road, Semaphore for 3 consecutive business days immediately preceding

the auction; and at the auction; for 30 minutes before it starts.RLA 325043


